Levels of CD4 and CD8 among the inhabitants of Manipur, India.
Data on mean reference CD4 and CD8% is in general lacking in India. Manipur in the North-East India has high prevalence of HIV infection among the injecting drug users. This study was carried out to establish mean reference CD4 and CD8 cell count in normal and HIV infected individuals in our population, for use in interpretation of these prognostic markers in HIV infected persons. Whole blood sample was collected in EDTA from 14 normal and 23 HIV infected individuals. Fluorescence staining was carried out with FITC conjugated anti-CD4 and CD8 antibodies (Becton Dickinson) directly on whole blood, followed by single step lysis using commercial lysing solution (Optilyse C, Immunotec). The samples were analyzed by two-colour flow cytometry on Coulter Elite cytometer. It was observed that the mean CD4 and CD8 positive cells in normal healthy individuals were 36% (absolute 848/cumm) and 21% (absolute 427/cumm) respectively. The mean CD4% was significantly decreased in HIV infected individuals with a mean value of 13.4% (absolute 246/cumm), while the mean CD8% was significantly increased to 39.2% (absolute 660/cumm) in HIV infected individuals. A lower CD4+ cell count was also observed as compared to the western population among the normal healthy individuals. The mean CD4 and CD8 positive cells in normal healthy adult population were found to be 36% and 21% respectively, and 13.4% and 39.2% in HIV infected individuals respectively. These values should be considered when interpreting CD4 and CD8 counts in HIV infected individuals in this part of the country.